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INTRODUCTION
During the Spring of 1967, as part of a problems c:ourae,,.
a survey of the b.lood paraaites in some birds of Coles County,.:
Illinois. was carried out and the following result reported .. · .

Seventy house sparrows (Passer domesticus) were captured.·
Examination of blood smears from these birds revealed a mixed
infection of Plasmodium and an unknown microfilariae in one
bird, a very light infection of Leucon:tozoon in another bird,
I

and six sparrows with Haamoprotaua infections.
Hewitt (194-0) mdicated that Plasmodil.UD inf ectiona in
birds, in all but a few instances, are characterized by patent
period& (the parasite being denonstrable in peripheral blood).
foLlowed by periods of inde:finite latency (the parasite not
demonstrable).

It has been shown (Sergent, 1920) that while

l.atent birds are refractory to further infection, sub-inoculation
of blood from latent animals into previously tminfected birds
results in patent infection of the recipient.

This procedure is

used to detect latent infections and is called isodiagnosis.
'.nle blood smear sampling technique. used in the survey just
described, is effe.ctive only for the detection of patent infec-

tions and yields no data concerning latent or non-blood tissue
infections.

According to Cameron (1956) there is no 1mown im-

munological or other diagnostic procedure for discovering previous .infection with microfilariae.

The same holds for Haemoproteus.

Appearance of these two organisms in circulating blood is the only

sure diagnosis.

2

With the above as a backg:Pound it was considered feasible
that a survey of'birda in Coles·County, Illinais, using a combination of blood smear techniques and isodiagnostic procedures
might yield more information regarding the ex~ent of blood parasitic infection in the bird population, than a survey utilizing
blood smears. exclusively.

undertaken.

Accordingly the present study wa~
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LITERATURE REVIEW
History of Avian Blood Para.sites
The first published account of blood parasites is perhaps
that of Lankester (Opie, 1898) who described,in 1871,sporozoitelike organisms seen in the blood of a frog.

In later studies of

frogs, Lankester noted the presence of intracorpuscular bodies,
now believed to have been malarial parasites.

Similar observa-··

tions were recorded by Gaule in 1880 when he reported seeing
''Wurmachen" (literally worm-like animal.a) in the erythrocytes .

of frogs.

It could be that Gaule was referring to pJ..asmodial

sporozoit.e stages (Opie, J.898).
Laveran, in 1880 1 described malarial parasites observed 1n
the blood of a French soldier.

Five years later Danilewsky's

account of intracellular parasites in avian erythrocytes was
.

·.·'

puhliahed ..

•c

..... ,.

This study based on observation of a 300 bird coloay,

concluded that malaria was transmitted wper os", and that malaria
in man and birds was caused by the same organism.

Marchiafava and Celli proposed the generic name Plasmodium
in 1885 to include mammalian and avian malarial parasites.

Between 1885 and 1890 numerous descriptions of hemosporidians
from birds were reported.

Many

of these reports appear to be

descriptions of Haemoproteus, fewer being Plasmodiwn (Hewitt,
1940).

Grassi and Feletti distinguished between distinctly differ-

ent intracorpuscular parasites of sparrows and pigeons.

l'he

q.

halter-shaped form of sparrows they named Laverania, but priority
has been given to Haemoproteus, a name proposed by Kruse, in
1890, earlier.

The name Haemamoeba praecox was suggested for the

oval and crescent-shaped intracorpuscular parasites of pigeons,
and was applied to both avian and manmalian malaria.

Grassie

and Feletti were soon convinced that avian and mmrmalian forms
were different and in 1891 suggested the name Plasmodium relictum

fop malarial organisms in birds.
Celli and San Felice, in 1891, W1dertook a study

1Hl

clarify

the taxonomy of avian malaria, but were hampered because they
did not recognize mixed infections.

These workers were the first

to successfully transfer malarial parasites by blood inoculation,,
and they believed that each avian species harbored its own individual l\emosparidian species.

1sg.q..

Labbe proposed: another view :tn,,

He suggested Protesoma grasai as the

tlliJlle:

>

fol' aJ.l pl.aamo-~,

dial :infections, and Ha1teridium dan1lewskyi, fov all avia.l hal-

t'erid.ial infect10l1S.

Labbe's proposal. has not been ac:cepted

(Hawitt, 1940) •
According to Bishop (1955), it was Ross who, in 1897,
elucidated the life history of Plasmodium.

He discovered the

mosquitoe vector by following the development of sporozoitea in
0

the ooeyst and observing the subsequent infection of weaver birds
anc:l r,pa.rrows.

Knowledge of the reproductive cycles of other henosporidian
parasites was gathered by Opie and MacCallum, the first Americans
to investigate avian malaria.

Opie (1898) described the

5

differences between Haemoproteus gametocytes and observed exflagellation.

However, he was not able to decide whether this

latter phenomenon was associated with one species, displaying
a remarkable polymorphism, or indicative of a different, but

concurrent, species.

MacCallum (1898), working with the same

group of infected birds as Opie, noted pathological changes occurring in visceral organs of birds infected with various
haemosporidians.

He observed pigment masses and areaa of

necrosis in the liver and enlargement end darkening of the
spleen.

In addition. chmlges in the bone marr<M· and·lW'lg.t.ia-

sue were deseribed.

Maccallum al.so described the phagocytia

digestive sequence of infected erythroeytes and, at another
time, the fertilization process in Plasrnodil.DD falciparum •
., Whitmere €J.9.J.8), in a eontinuat.:i.on ,e:f' -I<.eoll•s work on tranam.isaion of malaria in · l.abors:too.oy canaries, tiemonatrated cOlff.imssd
la'teney in previowsl.y infected canaries for up t:o -three years.

His atudies·on re.la.pae phmomana resulted in the-concJus:ton that

re.bipae oould be triggered by.lowered ruiatance of the host and
the belief that immunity .lasted only as· long as the bird remain.eel
infected.
Sergent (1920) • following Whitmore' s work. elucidated five

methods fc,p uncovering "La phase chronique" in sub-clinieal

(latent) infections.
(1)

In brief these ill!'e:

Immune reaeticm. - Plasmodial inf.ectad blood waa

intra.peritoneally injected into a suspect animal.

If no reactia'l

ocCl.ll"red {infection), the host was already immune and thus had

6

previously contracted the disease.
(2)

Xenodiagnosis - Culex species were pennitted 1:o

feed on 1:he suspected host and several days later checked for
the presence of sporozont stages.
(3)

Recrudescence of infection - the suspeet host

was made to undergo periods of cold or heat, or human blood injections, in order to lower the corporal r-esistance.
(l.J.)

Splenodiagnosis - a very good index was found to·

be the conditions of the spleen at autopsy.
(5)

Isodiagnosis - blood from a suspect bird might

be injected into a canary and then possibly sub-inoculated into

a second eanary.
Fo:11 almost twenty years following 1920', fie1d studies on

avian mal.aria were primarily concerned with types and ex:trent c,f
the disease in natural populations.

One result of

SU<;!h

invelt't:i-

ga~ionswaa the characterization of a few new genera of

HaemespGridia and 'the description of several "new" species.

More dttail on the work of' t:hiS p~iod will le· eovered in a.ec- · '
'ticms of the present review dealing specifical.ly with particular

genera.

In 191f.2 a Committee

01t

Terminology and S-trai!ls of Avian

Malarias· wa& formed· to systematize and categorize the· work of'
the previous twenty years.

This committee concluded that tn:ir-,

~een distJnct species of' Plasmodium were evident• with numerous

strains and sub-strains.
Plasmodium.

Little was done with genera other than

7

Experimental research on avian malaria, while progressing
since the very discovery of the causative organisms, was greatly
increased during the period following the beginning of World

War II ..

Human malaria was a pressing problem~ and avian malarial

parasites were excellent screening agen1:s for antima.larial drugs,
and had, according to

Huff (1963), beE!n involved as investiga-

ti.onal tools since the beginning of malarial. chemotherapy research.
The discovery of P. gallinaceum in 1935, P. lophorae in 1938 .. both

of whieh are capable of infecting domestic poultry, facilitated
the use of bird malaria in screening programs.

The total depen..

dency on avian species was discon:tinrled with the discovery of

g,.

berwei in rodents (Chandler, 1961).
.

.·.,

:...

(

:.-

The most ::recent thrwlt of researcll· effort· on- avian malarial

,uasites has been toward an understanding· of immmlity and susceptibility in vertebrate and inveetebrate host.

This problem

has been approached by studies on the growth, morphology, and

chenical canposition of parasites.

The nature of the intracellu,..

lar restriction has been investigated~ especially with regard to
the metabolic dependence of parasites on hosts.
The work on avian malaria has been the subject: of two a.:tenaive reviews.

Hewitt (1940) summarized 'the information exiscing

up to the time of his writing.
tions of subsequent work.

Huff (1963) followed with compila-

The latter re.view places special. empha-

sia on experimental advances.
Avian Plasmodi\.UD
Thirty-one species of avian Plasmodii.un have been characterized
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in the literature, and of these 12 are universally accepted

{Ridgeway, 1966).

These species include not only the ten spe-

cies .listed in Hewitt (19~0), but species recently described
such as P. gallinaceum and

f.. lophorae.

A number of descrip-

tions have been published indicating developmental variations
within species dependent upon the host.

These variants are

referred to as strains and at present more than 60 have been
noted, a great number occurring within the species

f.. relictum,

(Ridgeway, 1966).
Attempting to categorize these intracorpuscular parasites
into a more useful classification., Corradetti, .!!!_,!!• (1963).

further divided the genus into four sub-genera.

He based.his·

systematics on the differences in the erythrocytic stages, e~oerythrocytic stages, and vertebrate-host specificity.
Three of the sub-genera have their exo-erythrocytic
schizonts located in the lymphoid-macrophage system.
(a)

The Haemaboeba are characterized by round game-

tocytes and large schizonts in the erythrocytes.

Type species -

Plasmodium relictum Grassi and Feletti, 1891.
(b)

The Giovannolaia have elongated gametocytes and

large erythrocytic schizonts.

It is further sub-divided into

the Passerine - type species Plasmodium circumflexum Kikuth,
1931 - and the Game Birds - type species Plasmodiwn lophurae

Coggeshall, 1938.
(c)

The Novyella have elongated gametocytes and

small schizonts containing a maximum of eight merozoitee.
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These are also further sub-divided into the Passeriformes _
type species Plasmodium vaug,hani Novy and MacNeal, 1904- _ and
the Galliformes - type species Plasmodium juxtanucleare
Versiani and Gomes, 194-1.
The fourth sub-genus has its exo-erythrocytic stages in

the hemopoietic system.
(d)

The Huff ia have small schizonts with a maximum,

of ten merozoites and elongated gametocytes in the erythrocytes.
The type species is Plasmodium elongatum Huff, 1930.

To illustrate the life-cycle of a typical Plasmodiwn,

Cllandl.er·• s (1961) accowit has been generalized.. The paras~te~:~.
must have·an. invertebrate vector,- consistingef various spee:ies
of.Aedes, or Culex in birds,and-reptiles, and Anopheles in· mmn-

mals, and a vertebrate. host.

The ontological cycle may be said

to begin with the passing of macrogametocytes and microgameto~
cytes from. the host's circulatory system into- the stomach of
the invertebrate vector during the blood meal.

Exflagellation,.

occurs in the gut as does-the W1ion of the microgameteand
me.crogamete and a zygote is formed.

The zygote develops into

an ookinetewhich burrows into the stomach wall forming an
oocyst.

Sporoblasts may be seen deve.loping in the oocysts

eventually releasing mature sporozoites into the hemocoel, and,
these travelling to the salivary glands.

With. the insect's

next blood meal. the sporozoites are injected into the vertebrate host.

The sporozoites are then transported by the cir,

culatory.system to theendotheli~l or hemopoieti~ organs where
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the exo-erythrocytic stages of the parasite take place.
Cryptozoites (phanerozoites) are formed in the cells of the
invaded tissues; metacrypotozoites are the second generation
located in the same or similar tissues.

'l'rophozoites are then

returned to the circulatory system to invade the eryth::-ocytes.
Schizonts with merozoites are usually produced in these cells
but occasionally gametocytes are produced and the cycle begins
anew.
Haenoproteus

Kruse, 1890, was the first_investigator to describe the
Haemoproteus organism, his type specimen, Haemoproteus eolwnbae,
being obtained from Domestic Pigeons in Napl.es (Garnham, 1966).
The Haemoproteids- are never found in mammals, but are comnon
in_birds 1 ~d less common in r-eptiles.

Many. species of this

genus have been reported from vari;:ius birds, distinguished not
'

so much because of their morphological features as of their
-.

incidence in certain avian species.

Garnham (1966) taking this

into account stated his reasons for placing all the lesser
characterized avian species W1der one name.

"The appearance

of the gametocyte in the blood offers few clues for specific
differentiation, and still less for separation into two genera.
For this reason, the species found in birds will continue to be

known under the name of Haemoprateus sensu ~ . rmless the
life-cycle is known."

Kruse's original Haenoproteus has since been enlarged
into four genera by Bermett

.tt ll·

(1965) and given the family

ll

name Haemoproteidae.

Two non-avian genera are included in the

Haemocystidium, Castellani and Willey 1904, are pig-

family.

mented parasites of lizards with the blood stages infecting
erythrocytes, and Simondia Garnham 1966, which includes the
parasites of chelonians.
The two genera infecting avian hosts are Haemoproteus and
Parahaemoproteus Wenyon 1926.

Haemoproteus has exo-erythrocytic

stages that are located in vascular endothelium and are not restricted to localized foci.

!!•

columbae is a typical species;

hippoboscids are the suggested vec·tors.

Parahaemoproteus is

chiefly differentiated on the basis of having unpigrnented
schizont cytomeres localized in the lung, liver, and kidney,

and the vectors are members of the Ceratop.ogp11idae t f.
danilewskyi, Kruse 1890, is the type species.

The life-cycle of the Haemoproteidae is typified

columbae.

by!!•

There has been found to be an invertebrate vector

and a vertebrate host involved in the cycle.

The ontogeny of

the parasite may be said to begin when the insect vector feeds
and inadvertently incorporates gametocytes from the host's
blood.

The microgametes rapidly become active and :Eerf:ilize

the macrogamete.

The resultant zygote develops into a motile

ookinete which then burrows throl.igh the mid-gut epithelium,
encysting between the muscular layers to form, an oocyst.

The

oocyst grows and enlarges, due to the mul.tipJ.ying and maturing

of the internal sporozoites, until it eventually ruptures.

The

freed sporozoites migrate to the salivary gland, appearing in
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this gland approximately ten days after. ingestion.

With the

next feeding, the sporoioites are injected into the vertebrate

The e:x.o-erythrocytic stages then develop.

host.

In the case

of!!• columbae these may be either macro- or micro-schizonts in
the endothelium, or in the case of a Parahaemoproteus the exoerythrocytic stages will grow as large compartmentalized foci
in the visceral organs.

After a period of 25 days of the in-

sect's bite, merozoites will be freed into the circulatory
system.

A

few of these may return to reinfect the tissues,

but the plurality of the organisms parasitize the erythrocytes
and these under.go gametogenesis L> ,:nmplete the cycle.
Leucocytozoon

, Credit for establishing.the genus Leucccytozoon commonly
(Mohamned, 1958; Kudo, 1966; Levine, 1961; Hewit, 19~0) is given

to Danilewsky 1890, but according to Garnham (1966) the discovery
should be attributed to Berestnev 190~.

This genus of parasites

-

utilizes avian species exclusively as its vertebrate host
(Manwell, 1935) and Simuliid Flies as the definitive vector
(Fallis

& &• , 1951) •

Mohammed (1958) , drawing on the ideas of Fallis (195·1) •
Manwell and Hermarm {l93'5a), and results of his own studies
c-oncluded that the incidence of Leucocytozoon is not worldwide.
Its distribution is correlated to the distribution of the :alack
Fl.y vectors which require very specific conditions of rapidly

fl.owing streams- with :rocky bettoms for the deposition and.
attachment of larvae.
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The original genus Leuc9£Ytozoon has been elevated to the
family Leucocytozoidae.

The family has two genera, the

Leucocytozoon Berestnev 190~, and Akiba Fallis et~. 1965.
Bennett, Garnham, and Fallis (1965) have devised a system for
elassifying the unpigmented parasites in order to cope with

the known differentiating characteristics of the group.
The genus Leucocytozoon is characterized by sirnuliids
as vectors, sporozoites with one pointed end, and megaloschiz.onts with a ventrally placed host cell nucleus.
species is L. danilews!cyi Zieman, 1898.

The type

Akiba is characterized

by Culicoides as a vector, sporozoites with two tapered endss
megaloschizonts with a laterally placed host cell nucleus.

A•.

caulleryi, Mathis and Leger 1909, is a typical example.
A general description of the life history of a typical
member of the Leucocytozoidae is described as illustrated by

Garnham (1966).

Garnetogenesis occurs in lymphoid-macrophage

cells and erythrocytic cells of the vertebrate host.

The para-

sitized cells may be ingested by the feeding simuliid or
cn]icoid insect vector.

Exflagellation of the microgametocyte

occurs--eight microgametes being released per microgametocyte-and the mobile gametes fertilize the immobile macrogarnete.

The resulting zygote elongates to form the slightly motile
ook.inete (which is formed within twelve hours of the initial.

ingestion).

The ookinete burrows into an epithelial cell of

the hemocoel forming an oocyst which gives off sporozoites.
These sporozoites travel to the salivary glands, or directly

14-

to the proboscis.

Garnham (1966) listed some particularly

striking features of the Leucocytozoidae sporogany which includ~~:

(1)

the rapidity, complete sporogany within less than

five days at 22°c; (2)
mature - 12 u; (3)
30-50; (4-)

the small size of the oocyst when

the small number of sporozoites per oocyst -

the slow discharge of sporozoites from the oocysts,.,

When feeding upon the vertebrate host the infec·ted vector
will inject the sporozoites into the prey's vascular system.
They ar-e then carried to any one of a number of locations

whereupon the exo-erythrocytic stage of development begins.
Two different types of schizonts develop, apparently concurren-t;l.y.

The smaller hepatic schi.zonts that mature in the parenchyma.l and
macrophage cells of the- liver grow only up to 20 µ in length and
the host cell's nucleus dQes not enlarge.

The megalos:ehizonts,

which may appear as early as four days after inj.eetion, may grow

in the spleen, heart, liver, brain, lungs, lymph glands, adrenals,
thymus, thyroid, and gonads.

and contain at least

c.l

They may vary in size from 80-170 µ

million merozoites.

The host cell' a

nucleus enlarges even when the parasite is· quite young. a clear
differentiating feature apparently due to an initial generic

signal f:rom the parasitic geno·type, as yet undetermined.
When the rnerozoites are released from these schizonts they

are free to infect either the erythroc~rtic or lymphoid-macrophage
cells,. where full gametocytic maturation occurs.

Fallis

!:t !d:.·

(19Sl) found that the pre-patent period may be less than 5-1/2
days with the acme of the infection being reached in 8-1/2 days.
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He and his co-workers reported that they were able to transfer
the infection by blood inoculations.

This was in direct contra-

diction to Hewitt (1940) who stated that the infection
blood transferable.

was not

Fallis stated in his paper that their suc-

cess was, probably due to the schizonts in the lymphocytes anc!.
the free merozoites which eventWLlly come to rest or infect the,
circulating cells and form gametocytes.
As opposed to the Haemoproteidae, the Leucocytozoidae are
the most important of the hemal protozoa in veterinary medicine.

-observing died from the infection during the months of June and

Fallis et al. (1951) noticed that many of the ducks they were '.

July concurrently when the Black Flies were most abundant.
Death in these cases is directly due to the destruction of
vital tissue elements, anemia, or shock.

Measurable changes in

the blood include those of anemia and leucocytosis--sometimes a

tripling of the leucocytic elements for a period of up to two
weeks.

Several of the visceral organs are affected including

the -r1ver · which may b,-:.•c•)rne enlarged and necrotic, and the spleen
may be hypertrophied up to twenty times its normal size.

Death

may occur less than 24 hours after the onset of the initial
symptoms.
Avian Microfilariae
Microfilaria is a collective term referring to the circulating blood forms of embryonic nematodes which belong to the
class Nematoda, subclass Phasmidia, and order Filarioidea, as
classified by Cheng (1964).

The adults are filiform worms of
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moderate to large size, with the males considerably smaller
than the female (HymF--i, 1951).

They may be located, depending

on the species, in the blood, lymph cysts, subcutaneous tissues,
or the body cavities (Cameron, 1956).

Parturition is either

ovoviviparous, in which case the embryo may or may not be enclosed 1n a sheath (the remains cf the egg shell), or oviparous ..
The first record of human filarial worms observed was by
Pigafetta (Odetoyinbo, 1960) who mentioned an apparent 1.2.!, loa
infection in his book Travels in the Congo, published in 1589.
Wiesenthal in 1799 was supposedly the first investigator to find
an avian filarioid.

However, according to Skrjabin (1961),

Morle in his book, History of Veterinary Medicine, made reference to a fifteenth century work by Guilla.mme Tardif on falconary
in which he observed a symptom of "frequent gaping" caused by
worms in the trachea.
Manson's discovery of the complete life-cycle of Wuchereria
bancrofti, the causative organism of elephantiasis, was the first
to positively indict insects as vectors of disease, leading the
w:c.y for Ross' discovery of the Anopheline Mosquitoes as the vec-

tor of malaria.
The life history of filarial nematodes is well known.

The

female adult filarial worm produces the first form embryo, either
shnathed or unsheathed, measuring between 0.2 to 0.4 mm in length.

When the insect vector feeds on the vertebrate host it may ingest
the microfila't'ia.

(It is interesting to note here that Hawking

(1962) noticed a greater concentration of the embryos in the
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vector immediately after feeding than were fo\llld in a comparable
amount of blood from the host.

He theorized that perhaps there

was some sort of chemotactic effect produced by the vector's
saliva.)

The embryo then loses its sheath and becomes established

in the thoracic muscles where it metamorphosises into a short
sausage-shaped body.

It undergcws a second molt before migrating

into the vector's proboscis.

When next the vector fees, the larva

is deposited on the epidermis of the host where it then burrows
into the skin until the circulatory system is reached,

then

being

carried to the infective site and two final molts occurring.
There is no reproduction in the insect.

It serves only as a

mechanical vector·, the only reproduction taking place in the
vertebrate host, be that amphibian, reptilian, avian, or
manmalian.

One of the most: ..intriguing questions in the realm of parasi~olo~ hast~ do with the as yet unex.plaiaed phenOJ'De!-IOl1 of 1d1e
periodic:µ.ty of the, first-form embryos, the JJ.icrofilaria, demon ...
strated by many fila;.."j.al warms.
adicity are rare in nature.

Other cases of parasitic peri-.

'.fu.e oocysts of lsospora have been

found to appear more in the feces at one time of day, in sparrows, than at other times.

The ancient schizogonic periodicity

of the malarial organisms is as yet unexplained.

Hawking (1962)

mentioned a possible reason being that the parasites perhaps
toGk advantage of the heightened presence of certain DNA precursors at one time of day.

The periodicity of the microfil-

arioid worms has at times produced some bizarre explanations.
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Incidental Avian Hemal Parasites
Other intracorpuscular hemal parasites have been observed
in avian blood.

These i..,clu~e the Toxoplasma, Hepatozoans,

Microsporidians, Piroplasmas. and the l.lllknown category of intraleucocytic parasites.

The last: being a kind of "catch-all"

group.
Toxoplasma was discovered by Nicolle and Manceaux, 1908,
in a North African rodent. Ctenodactylus gondi, (Faust ,!! .!!,. ,

1962) •

Herman· (1937} attributed the original discovery to

Splendore in· 1908.

The first Toxoplasma infection of a North

American bird, Passer_!!. domesticus, was reported i.~ 193~
(Herman, 1937).

Since that time several cases of avian Toxoplasma

infection have been reported.

They are occasionally found in the

peripheral blood infecting white cells (lymphocytes or polymorphonuclear leucocytes), but usuallJ are located in the liver,
spleen, and lungs of birds and mammals.

The shape is character-

istically vermiform with slightly pointed .ends . and no hematin
present in the cell.
be fatal.

ii:F

The infection is usually pathogenic and may

Blood transfers :in avian hosts have been attempted

without success (Hewitt, 1940) •

Several workers reported that

animals became infected when fed the large intracellular
"pseudocystsn (Chandler, 1961) of the Toxoplasma.
history of these organis.ns is an enigma.

'l'he life-

Mechanical insect vec-

tor activity was int£~ated by Lairman in 1956 when he allowed
stable flies and fleas to feed on infected animals (Faust, ,tt
1962).

&• •

When these insects were subsequently fed to :ither animals,
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infection resulted.

Hegner and Aolfson (1938) theorized that

infections of Plasmoclium and Toxoplasma might produce Toxoplasmalike organisms; evidence for this has never been brought forth. ·
Herman (194-4-) placed Toxoplasma in the family Haemogregarinidae.
Another genus of this family, the Hepatozoa, are parasites
present in birds and mammals.

Schizogany occurs in the reticulo-

endothelial cells of the liver, spleen, or bone marrow, and the
gametocytes mature in the circulating monocytes where they resemble
Haemoproteus, but are distinguished by the absence of pigment.
Ticks and mites have been implicated as the intermediate

hosts

(Levine, 1961).
Mohammed (1958) mentioned Bethram' s 1.944 discovery of
Piroplasmosis in Colinus- virg;i.n.ianus.

This is perhaps the only

record of this parasite in birds.
;,.,:

Many reports of Haenoflagellates, collectively referred to
.

·_'"".,,

as either Trypanosoma sp., or Trypanosoma avian, are found in the
literature.
plasma.

They are no·t intracor::?uscular, being habitants of

No pathogenic effects have been witnessed in birds

(Herman. 1944,) •
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MATERIALS /\ND L"!ETHODS
General Considerations
The present study was carried out from June through December
of 1967.

Birds utilized in the survey were obtained from a num-

ber of locations in Coles County, Illinois.

Traps werE set up

on the T. Phipps farm located at nsoutheast ~ti of section 16,
Township 11 north, It-9E" south of Charleston.

Here, also mist

nets were erected in flyways into and among farm buildings.

The

upper floors of a vacant three story hotel in downtown Mattoon,
Illinois, harbors a large population of pigeons (Columba livia)
whic.1-i gain access through broken ,,<;n,fows.

Birds were collected

from this source by snaring with a hand net.

Some sparrows were

donated by citizens in and about Charleston, Illinois.

These

animals had been captured in live traps set up in yards, with
the view that elimination of sparrows would encourage the presence of more aesthetic song birds.

A few birds were contributed

by faculty and students who picked them up, incidentally, in the
course of field work.

In. every case, with one exception, the

birds were r-eleasetJ. 1 usually in the area where captured, after.:
enough blood was obtained for smears and isodiagnosis..

The.

exception being the few grackles that were obtained by shooting.
Before its release each : ird was examined to determine the general state of its hea.lth.

Routine examination was made for gross

external parasites, deformities, and condition of breast muscles.
Trapping
On the Phipps farm five wire funnel traps were set up in
various settings along the peripheI"'J of a corn field.

These
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small automatic funnel traps are modeled after those described
by Quay (1951), but with a modified, narrower, access tunnel.

The traps were baited with commercial wild bird seed, scattered
about just inside the mouth of the access tunnel.

All traps

were tended twice each day during the duration of the

f;

tudy.

Black nylon, one inch mesh, mist nets were erected across
the entrances of two farm buildings.

These were set just inside

the structure so that shading would make them less conspicusus,
and perhaps more effective.

Another net was utilized i.n flyways

among trees in a small or-chard adjacent tc., the farm buildings.
Nets were checked at four hour mtervals during the entire period
they were

m

place.

Every effort was made to renove birds as

sooa as possible after they became entangled in a net.

Mist net-

ting procedures were used for periods of 48 hours, discontinued
for four days, and then redone.

This method was used only dUJl!.ing

parts of June a..,d July of 1967.
Another method utiliz:ed intermittently was the capturing of
House Sparrows (Passer domesuicus) while: they were roosting during the evening hours.

Several locations in. the . Ehipps' area

were inspected, comprising almost every niche that was available
and protected.

These included sheds, chicken hourses, barns,

house eaves, and even laundry poles.

With the aid of a flashlight

and a ladder, it was possible ·to pick some birds off the roost.
In one instance, all but one exit to a machme shed were closed
and a mist net set up in front of the open exit.

An automobile

headlig.li.t was directed into the exit to attract the birds to the
exit.

Attempts were also made to dislodge then from their
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roosting sites in the building.

Once in the net, the birds

were immediately removed.
A novel method of live-catching attempted was that eluci-

dated by Mcilhenny (194-2).

This consisted of driv.ing a car at

night through an open field and thus flushing any ground dwelling

birds.

The birds would then fly only a short distance.

One

could approach them on foot, and while directing a hand held
light I which would supposedly act·. as a m~.smerizing agent, net
the .. specimens.

A speeial net was constructed for this procedure.

It consisted of two 15-foot bamboo poles E-.'haped into a giant
"baclminton" racket with a seining net and a wooden supporting

bar.

This was the least effective method tried and was soon

abandoned.
Pigeons gathered from the hotel site were netted using
long handled aluminwn, 18-inch nets of the type used by fisher-

men far landing fish.

Flushed birds were "snaggedff in flight

as they flew through the hallways, and temporarily caged in
portable wire cages for transport to the laboratory.

Usual

pri!eautiona were taken to prevent contracting pigeon-spread

respiratory diseases.
Experimental Canaries

Canaries (Serinas canarius) used as hosts for isodiagnosis procedures were obtained from ·1:he American Bird Company,
Chicago, Illinois, and the National Pet Supply Company, St.
Louis, Missouri.

Each bird was carefully examined for evidence

of disease prior to being housed in :aboratory flight cages.

2l~

~vat er

and a balanced ration were constantly available.

canaries were females and presumably infection free.

All

In all

cases, birds selected for experiments were inspected for ectoparasites and pre-infection blood films made ru.:i.d exarni."led.
Canaries actually being utilized in isodiagnosis were housed
in separate individual cages.

Description of Techniques
(a)

Blood FiL'llS and Parasite Counts:

Blood films

were made from blood obtained by making a small incisic:r:, in
the toe of the bird, with a lancet.

In the case of canaries,

and other small birds, blood was obtained by punctm•ing a wing
or leg vein.

Following a period of air drying for 20 minutes,

the films were fixed by placing the.rn in absolute methyl alcohol
for three minutes.

When removed from the alcohol, slides were

air dried and immersed in Giemsa stain, prepared by diluting
1 ml of stock sta.in to 4.0 ml of distilled water.

After a stain-

ing period of L~O minutes the slides were rinsed in water and air

dried.
Examination of all stained blood films was. acc.omplished.<

using an American Optical binocular microsc.ope wi:t:h lOX oculars
and lOOX oil immersion o::jective.
Parasite counts wer,~ made using the method described by

Ginrich (1932).

This procedure has been demonstrated to have a

:probable error of 105~, which .is sufficiently accurate for this
study.
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(b)

Isod;agnostic Techniques:

Transfer of blood

between vertebrate hosts was accomplished using a 2 cc hypodermic
syringe fitted with a 23 gauge needle.

Blood was drawn from a

wing vein, or a cardiac puncture, into a syringe containing

enough heparin solution (1,000 units/cc distilled water·) to wet
the inside.

1·/hen handling canaries, or other small birds, a 1 cc

syringe and a 25 gauge needle were used according to the me·thod
of Hewitt (19~0).

In such birds, blood could best be drawn from

and/or injected into the tarso-metatarsal vein.

Isodia.gnosis

was used only after the usual blood smear methods of parasite
detection had produced negative 1··=:u.lts.

Because the number of

experimental canaries available for use was limited and the number of some birds captured was great (i.e., Passer domesticus,
the House Sparrow), pooled blood samples were used.

One fourth

cc of blood was drawn from each of a group of five birds being
subjected to isodiagnosis.

Animals in each group were of the

same sex and of course the same species.

Blood from the five

donors was placed in a clean test tube. mixed.thoroughly but:

gently, and drawn into a clean heparinized syringe.

A recipiEDt:

experimental canary was then inoculated with one-fourth cc of

this sample.

Donor group.birds were kep,1: together in a quaran...

tine cage until the end cf the experiment.

Blood smears were

taken daily (for 12 days) from the canary recipient, stained,
and examined for evidence of parasites..

Negative smears for 12

days were accepted as evidenc.e that all five birds in the group:

were free of latent infections.

The onset of a patent infection,

on the other hand, indicated that at least one bird of the donor
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:;;roup harbored a le.tent malarial i.nfection.

If the latter was

the case, the isodlz..2,1,.ostic procedure was repea·ted, on c.. one

donor to one recipient basis, in order to isolate the particular
2.atent bird or bi.rtls in the donor group pool.

l. variation in the isodiagnostic protocol, incorporating

a method of dilution conveyed personally to the author by
Schneider was used in the latter part of the study.

No pooled

samples were used, direct one-to-one transfers being feasible.
Blood samples were obtained as usual.

One four cc of

?:; 1.ood

was

withdrawn and mixed at a l: l dilution witl: '.Solution nA ~ of·

Sclmeider's {1967) blood preserving mediun ..

This medium is said

to O'Olrtain materials which will be anticaagulativa and stable ..
The- dilu-ti.on · was then spl.lll down and the ;"Supernatant. discarded.

Blood cells were resuspended in two-tenth cc of Solution "A"
. t : ~ ·;-·

and this mixture injected intraperJ.toneally into the experimfutal

canaries.
(e)

Histological Teclmigues:

~anaries that die<i,

during the course of an infection, or following the patent phase

of an infection.., were autopsied and their tissu.e-e, exa.mined- for
phanerozoitea~

Small pieces of liver, brain, lung., spleen, and

}ddnE!'J were removed.

Th.::. tissue was sliced and the cut surface

applied lightly to a clean dry microscope slide.

This .impression

was stained with Giernsa in the same manner used for blood films.
'l'he remaining tissue was then fixed with Zenker' s fluid, washed
in dilute iodine solution, and stored in 70% alcohol for later
histological examination.

Tissue impressions were examined

using an oil invnersion lens.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trapping and Collection
Various trapping procedures carried out from Jtme through
December of 1967. resulted in the capture of lll.f. birds.

In

addition, three specimens were obtained by shooting and six
specimens collected as road injuries, displaced nestlings,
and injured as a result of having flown into a local television
tower.

The total. number of birds examined for blood parasites

was 123.
Of the· five trapping procedures

utilized for collecting...

Spf!Cllll!J1S f Or this Survey I three Weri! Very SUCC!eSSful t ODe· ··-

moderately so, and one not successful at all.

?able l illus-

trates the relative effectiveness of trapping methods.
Band netting of 36 pigeons was moat succesaful in t:111'1118
of numbers ('!able 2).

The birds were vir1:ually trapped ia the

abandoned building from which they were taken, and snaring was
an easy task.

The capture of 29 Howse Sparrows and two Bank

Swallows by removing them from their roosting site.a was surprisingly rewarding when one considers the energy ex.pended.
This procedure was applicable regardl.ees of weather.
Mist neeting was disappointing considering the ·total
ruunber of individuals caught.

But the greatest variety of

birds {six different species) were obtained using this method.
By

and large, the m:ist nets were most effective on sunny days,

and when positioned just inside the doorways of darkened farm
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Table 1

SUCCESS OF TRAPPING METHODS

Metho4
Fuanel T'J:'ap Cage

Number Captured

% of Total

l

0.8

)Jet

36

29.2

Roesting

31

25.l

Mi.at Net

12

9.7

Hav-a-hdt Cage

34

27.6

Hand

Table 2
$PEcir1c COLLECTING RESULTS OF A BLOOD PARASITE SURV.E.Y OF BIRDS IN COLES COUNTY, ILLI~OIS

Co11111on Name

Hous•

Sparrow

Scientific Name

Numbers Obtained bl Collecting Method
u.N.* Rat.* M.N.• H.H.* Shot Oth~f

-

F.T.*

Passer
d0n1estieus

Pige-Qn

Colwnba livia

Song
Sp~rQW

Melospiza

Grackle

2,uiacalus

29

33

69

3

36

36
3

111elodia

quiscul11;

1

3

Bank Swallow

ll:iparia f,iPar!a

Barn Sw~low

~ir!!J\dO

2

rqati$o

Total

3

l

3

2

2

·'

Kinglet
llrown

1

Regq!us •~ttra,a
'",•

Tox.oatoma

rufum

'rhJ'asher

Cardinal

1

Richmondena
· cardipfis

Gold Finch

Spinus

Great Horned
<Ml

-

qisti.Jf

Bubo
virgin:l.anus ·

l

l
1

1

1

1

1

Bobwhite
Colinus
1
Quail
virginianus
Total Collected--AlrMethods
*F .1'. - FUIU1el Trap; H.N. - Hand Net; Rst. - Roosting; M.N. - Mist Net; H.H.

l
I\J
I.O

1

-

123
Hav-a-hart
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buildings.

It is possible that the pupill.ary responses of

the birds were not sufficiently rapid to acconnodate to the
shadows as they flew into the buildings from bright sunlight.
Conversely, on cl.oudy days this rapid adjustment was not necessary and the.birds could see and avoid the nets.

Funnel traps were not as productive as anticipated, since
the only captured specimen was a Brown 'nlrasher.

A variation

of the fUIU1el cage trap, the repeating, displaced opening,
balance trap, manufactured by the Hav-a-hart Trap Company,
proved to be very effective for the capture of House Sparrows.
No other kinda of birds were taken in this particular trap,
and most of the captures were on cloudy days.

This could have

been due to "t"he visual accessibility of the bait in the trap
compared to other feeding material.a during these periods.

WJien comparing the circumstances \D'lder which the Hav-a-hart
trapped birds and the mist netted birds were captured, the
phenomenon of weather ao'ting as a factOI' is conapicuoua.

It

is augnted tha-t any bird trapping pro.gram 1:aktl into aonaideration not only time of day but metnologiaal fatures ••·
well.
Kinds of Birds

The 123 birds utilized in this blood parasite survey
include representatives of four orders, nine farnil.ies, and
eleven specie•.

1.'he order Paas.riforsnea waa l'ep1'eaanted by

the greaten number of individual. birda anti the most fatni-

lies.

Of thia order, menbera of the family Ploceidae to
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which Passer damesticus (the House Sparrow) belongs were most
abundant.

Sixty-nine individuals were taken of whieh 59%

were females.

Hirl.llldinidae. was represented by three Bank

Swallows {Riparia riparia) and two Barn Swallows Ofirundo
rustico).

l'our Song Sparrow& (Meloapiza melodia). one Cardinal

(Richmondena ·cardinal.is), and one Goldfinch (Spinua tristis)
were all. of the Fringillidae.

Three Grackles (Quiaca.lua guiaeul.a)

of the Icteridae were also collected.

The families Sylviidae

(a golden crowned Kinglet, Regulus satrapa), Mimidae (a Brown
'Thrasher, Toxostoma rufum), of which one bird each was utilized.
concludes the Passeriformes families.
present were:

The three other orders

Strigiformes (Strigidae,

~

virginianus, Great

Horned Owl), Galliformes (Phasianidae, Colinus virginianus,
Bobwhite Quail), and Columbiformes (Columbidae, Colwnba livia,
Pigeon) •.

One

owl, one quail, and 36 pigeons were examined.

Table 2 i.l.l.uatrates specific collecting results.
Incidence of Protozoan Blood Parasites
'l'wenty (16. 2%) of the 123 birds examined were found to

harbor hemal parasitic infections.

Of the 20 cases, 17 were

patent and were discovered using the usual blood smear techniques, while three latent infections were revealed using
isodiagnoatic procedures.
Haemoeporidian paraaites of the ge11era Haemoproteus,

Plasmodium and Laucocytozoon were fOUJld.

In addition, at

l.eaat two kinds of microfilariae were observed in the pJ.asraa
of House Sparrows and Grackles.

The incidence of each kind
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of parasitic infection present in the bird survey is as follows:

Haemoproteus - 9.7%; Plasmodium - 4-.85%; microfilarial

infections - 2.4-5%; and Leucocytozoon - 0.8%.

Table 3 tabu-

lates the incidence of infection by number of different kinds

of birds infected with particular parasites and shows percents
positive.

Pigeons demonstrated the greatest incidence of in-

fection: with ten birds out of 36 examined having Haemoproteus
in circulat:ing erythrocytes.
Haemoproteus:

The gametocytes of the Haemoproteus :in

pigeons compare morphologically to the descriptions of H.
columbae given by Levine (1961) •

According to Wood and Herman

(1943) and Moh8Jl1Tled (1958), this species is the most preva1ent

in pigeons, so it can be assumed that one is correct in calling
it!!• columbae.

The infections were light in pigeons.

Para-

8::.temias ranged from 0.10% to 0.25%, based on the percent of

erythrocytes infected.

Comparing the incidence factors o:f Haemoproteus of pigeJ)na
in the pl'1!sent survey with: thoae in

are similar.

GtMr stwlin,

the fi.m:Ungs

Coatney and. Roudabush (1937) af"ter: examining IJ.Sl

pigeons found ll% with Haemoproteus; ,Mohamned (19S8) reported
73.5% of 106 birds had the parasite.

It would seem that the

relatively high incidence of Haemoproteua in.Co.lumba livia
depicts a rather well dispersed,
entren.ehed. banign,host....
_.,,
•,

parasite relationshij.. , ~er hem&l

~iha have

such a foot-hold in the pigeon comnunity.
well known from the group (Ridgeway. 1966) •

nwer gamed

Plasmodium is fairly
Wood and Herman

INCIDEIIICE OF BLOOD PAlWUTBS DI BDIDS EXAMIHED DUllDG A SURV.&Y 1111 cu~ COWITY' • ILLlNOlS

Birds
Systematic Position

COOIIIOD

aBSJ Sc!entif!c tis

N;upe

Ga~f1:tLe
t

.

J

Haemo,.
prot@!:!!

Para9it:lc Infections
PlaaRICll- Leueo,..
Microdiwn

cx;sozoon fil¥:ia

Examined

·rotal
Positive
#
' I~

-

,·.

+nllanua

Co~!(~e&
Col~i,4-IJ~

1i¢f!t:

lf:tt.'IU.te

~\Jll~r .

1
'I

a-'tic

nsiln ·:

10

36

l

0

10*

o.o

27.8 T
27.8 H
2.78P

Stri1tf'a111ea ·
Strigidae

27--~
=·
Pae··-·
..
,.

Great

Horned <Ml

1

l

l

l* 100.0

3

0

OrO

2

0

o.o

1

1

100.0

H~idae
Hirundo

l\ll.tfflO

Mimidae
Toxos;toma

rufum

Bank

"'µ~·
.
Barn
Swallow
Brown
Tbraaher

1

w
w

Table 3 (cont• d)
lNCID~CE OF BJ:+(HlD .PARASI1:ES IN B.IRDS EXAMINED DURlNG A SURV~ Dl COLES COUN1'Y • ILLINOIS
Birds

Systematic Position
aqd Scien~ific"~~~

CoR1llOll

Name

Parasitic Infections
PlaSJRO- L~coMicroprote\Ui diwn
~t,OZO<:>D filaria

iiaemo-

"·';.,

S)llvii#e

'fatal

Exam-

Positive
%
#

- ined

GolE\Jm-·

Rsgu!U,!
satra1a

Crowned·.

IJ,ngl.et

Icteridtle
~uiac~us

Connon
Grackle

ijlsc a

o.o

:t.

0

l

3

1

33 .. ,

.2

69

1*

10.1

Plocei-e

=aicua'.'.

·Fr:fillidae: /

ij ogiza
. j\o · a

:
:

•:S;ein~

t£ists

Total&

llowJ•

6

&pal'l,J'OW

a.7

p
2.~ M

I '

,ong
~Pan"O'lllf

~

:

0

o. o

Cardin~

l

0

O,._J)

Goldfinch

l

0

o.o

123

20

12

7

l

*Double Infection
T - Totalf H - Haemoproteus, p - Plaamodium,
M - Micro ilaria

L- Leucocytoaoon

3

16.2 T
9.7 H
5.75P
0.81L
2.lj.SM
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(19~3) have a host-record of Leucocytozoon from a Band Tail.

Pigeon, and Levine (1961) mentions a Leucogytozoon record in
a Domestic Pigeon.

Trypanosoma has never been reported in

pigeons.
Two other hosts, examined during the present study, were
infected with Haemoproteus.

A 0.4-0% parasitemia was observed

in blood smears obtained from a Brown Thrasher (Toxostoma

rufum} and the gametocytes resembled H. beckeri var. toxostoma

of Coatney and Roudabush (1935).

Haanoproteus ha.a been

recorded fron, the Brown Thrasher in Illinois.

Huff (1939).

found 29 birds out of 48 examined bad patent infections.

Other records in North America are inc.luded in the papera of:
Wetmore (194.J.) and Coatney (1938) •

The one Great Horned Owl @uho virginianus) had a 0.50%
parasitemia of what appeared to be Haemoproteus noctuae u
described by Coatney and Roudabush (1937) •

This inf ecticm

existed concurrently with an infection of Leucocytozoon
smith!.

Perhaps the moat intensive recent survey of blood

parasites in the Great Horned Owl. in the nddweet. is that of

Farmar (1960) who examined 2S hmts and found five with
Haemopra.teua and three with Leupoaytozoon infections.
Leucoeytozoan:

nte Great Horned Owl, referred to above,

demonstrated the only infection of Leucocytozoon enconntered
during the present study.

The morphol.ogy of this parasite

corresponds to the descriptions of
Levine (1961) •

1·

smithi outlined by

The parasitemia was O. 25% in the owl and the
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gametocytes appeared to have not distorted the leucocyte host
cells to the extent characteristic of many Leucocytozoon species.

The host cells were enlarged, but not drawn out into the

elongated spindles that are characteristic of L. simondi or

L. caulleryi infections.
The absence of LeuCt>cytozoon in the birds constituting
this survey is not unusual.

Sixty-nine of the total 123 birds

surveyed were Passer domesticus.

According to Herman (19~~),

the only record of Leueocytozoon in this species is a 19:1.2
report by Maya and David.

Thirty-six of the birds presently

surveyed were Columba livia.

The only mention of Leucocytozoon

infection in pigeons is that of Wood and Herman (1943) in Band

Tails and the mention by Levine (1961) of a South African record
for Domestic Pigeons.

Pigeons and House Sparrows composed 85%

..

of the birds utilized in this study.

Both are closely associ-

ated with the habitats of man and not the most likely hosts t:o
be fed upon by numbers of Black Flies, the known vectors of

Leucoeytozoon.
GallifO'l'm birds are among the preferred hosts for

Leucooytozoon infections.

Levine (196l.) mentions

1· caull.eryi

and L. sabrazesi as utilizing domestic chickens as hosts.

1•

l!&mithi is a common pathogen of turkeys, perhaps using wild

Strigiform birds as resevoir hosts.

1· bonasae is a parasite

of Ruffed Grouse (Bonaao umbellus) (Kudo, 1966).

Other undes-

cribed species of Leucocytozoon have been reported from Jungle
Fowl (Gallus lafayet·ti) and the Guinea Fowl (Nwnida meleagris) •
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However, the negative blood smear obtained from the only menber of the Galliformes examined during the present study is. not
unusual.

Not only is one host a very small sample on which to

base a conclusion, but there is no record of Leucocytozoon in
Bobwhite Quail (Collinus vi:rginianus).
The fact that Leucocytozoon was absent in blood smears of
passer iformes examined in this study is in keeping with the
results obtained in previous surveys (Appendix l).

Data pre-

sented in Appendix 1. suggests that only the Grackle (Qu.iacalus

quiscula) and the Cardinal (Richmondena cardinalis) are commonl.y
parasitized with Leucocytozoon.
Plasrnodium:

Plasmodia1 infections were found in six of

the 12.3 birds t!Xam1ued-.

domesticus.

All six positive hosts were Passer

Three of the plasmodial .infections were patent and

demonstrated by blood smears.

The other three infactions were

latent infections revealed by isodiagnosis.
infection was encountered in a pigeon.

One questionable

Only one "infected"

erythrocyte was observed in this bird, and, while the inclusion
in the cytoplasm was suggestive of a malarial trophozoite, no

nucleus or pigment granules could be seen.
Parasitemias in House Sparrows showing patent infections

were all less than 0.01%.

So few uninucleate trophozoites and/or

schizonts were present that identifications of the partiaular·
species was not possible.

The three latent infections revea:Lad

by isodiag:nosis will be discussed in the section of this papa
dealing with isodiagnostic results.
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A nl.Ullber of species of Plasmodium are well known from
birds.

Hewitt (1940) lists ten species and since the writing "'·~

of his book several other species have been described.

Of

the

ll different species of birds examined in the course of this
survey, a1l except Riparia riparia (Bank Swallow), Regulus

sa'trapa (Golden-crowned Kinglet) , and Spinua tristis (Goldfilleh)
have been rec..orded as boats of Pla.smodiwn.

The number of papas

dealing with Plasmodium infections in House Sparrows are too
numerous to list, but excellent sunmeries are provided by
Manwell and Herman (1935a) and Jordan (191.J.3) •

The latter paper

also refers to the high incidence of infection in Cardinals
@ichmondena cardinalia) and Brown Thrashers (Toxostoma rufum).

Appendix 1 outlines percents of Plasmodium infections by host
in selected surveys.

The reasons for Pl.aamodium not being found .in most of the
hosts surveyed revolves around two points.

First, this malarial.

parasite is not one with an extended patent period.

Infections

may only be demonstrable with blood smear methods during the
first few days after contact by a vector.

If these vectors were

present only during early spring, then hosts would have been

latent at the time of this study.
by Manwell and Herman (1935b) •

The second point is that made

These authors 1.:heorized that

malarial infections of migratory birds were acquired in the
southern bases of their range because this is where the vectors
can survive.

If this be true, and assuming a short patent period,

then it is reasonable that migratory hosts should be latent by
the time they reach the northern climes.
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Results of Isodiagnostic Procedures
House Sparrows {Passer domesticus) were utilized exclusive-

ly in attempts to discover latent infections by isodiagnostic
means.

A previous local preliminary survey had given evidence

of very low incidences of patent Plasmodium infections in these
birds and it was believed that the actual population incidence

should be higher.

Further, the number of experimental canaries

available was limited.

The first canary inoculated by the intravenous route died
within the first few hours of the injection, either of shock or
of blood loss due to the anticoe.gulatory effects of too muchheparin.

'""'':.'' '".

Future injections were made. using less heparin in the

needles and syringes.

After this alteration, no fatalities were

recorded as a resuJ.t of inoculating procedures.
Samp.les for the first isodiagnoatic series were obtained,

from. groups of five donor House Sparrows.

0£ the six canary

boats receiving one-quarter· cc each of the pooled bl~d samples,
three subsequently developed patent plasmodial infections.

!he,

manner of inoculation in all three cases was by the intravenous ...
route.

One of the positive experimental birds exhibited a.pre-

patent period of fourteen days and a patency of only two days.
In this bird the parasitemia was very low, never more than 0.01%;
one trophozoite and one il11na.ture schizont was observed.

The dura-

tion of the pre-patent and patent periods suggests an infection

of Plasmodium polare as described by Hewitt (194.Q) •

This would

place the infection in the sub-genus Giovannolaia of Corradetti's
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(1963) classification system.
The second positive isodiagnostic host had an incubational
period of seven days and remained patent for five days.

On

pre-

liminary observation, the paras~.;~e was originally identified as
a Haemoproteus, but when later smears were examined definite
schizont and trophozoite stages were folUld placing th~ infection
in the genus Plasmodium.
0.4-00~.

The parasitemia was approximated to be

According to Hewitt's classification the infection would

appear to be either P. circumflexwn,
hexamerium.

f.

elongatum, or P.

Corradetti would classify this infection in the

subgenera Huffia or Novyella because of the shape of the gametacyte,
and of the three species only

f.

elongatum is included as a mem-

ber of either of these two subgenera.
The third latent infection exhibited an incubational period
of twenty-eight days, and a patent time of at least three days,

the parasitemia being moderate to low (average O. 20%) •

The in-

fection may have been either!· hexamerium, P. nucleophilum,
polare, or possibly
of Hewitt.

f.

f.

vaughani, according to the representations

These fall in the subgenera Novyella and Giovannolaia

of Corradetti.

No conclusion could he drawn as to the exact

suspect species.
For the second isodiagnostic series, blood from one donor

House Sparrow to one host canary was injected by way of the intraperitoneal route.

Six canaries were used in this experiment.

No deaths were recorded immediately after inoculation, although
internal bleeding did develop in two birds, as evidenced by the
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appea.rc.nce of blood in the oral and nasal passages.

One death

did occur in this group eighteen days after injection.

Tissue

impressions were ma.de of the spleen, which was not enlu-ged or
otherwise abnormal in appearance, and the brain of the- deceased
host.

Examination of these slides proved negative.

All the

bl.ood smear slides examined during this series were negative
and it .i8 assumed that aJ.l of the six House Sparrows were free

of latent infections.
The three latent infections discovered by the isodiagnoatic procedures were apparently different species, provided one

asswnes that distinction of species can be made on the periodic
differences of the course of an infection.

The latter two in-

fections suggested species that have been commonl.y identified
in Passer domesticus, while the canary host harboring Plasmodium

pol.are ~ a t e s an infection that has not previously been
reported in the Hausa Sp8ft"OW.

Sinc.e this would be the first

recorded incidence of thiaspeciu in the House Sparrow, it may

be argued that the canary itse.lf might have or:tg:fna1ly harl)ored
this .infection prior to its use in thia expaiment.

This oppo-

sitiOD may be removed on the basis that far al.1 the a.anary hoat:s
pre-inOcw.ation blood

llllleu'S

wve made and found ta be nega'tive.

The incidence of infection demonstrated in the hosts subjected to isodiagnoaia in this stuay was 10.0%.

One previou.a

:investigator (Thompson,. 19..3), employing similar isod:iagaoat.ic

toals,. showed that 31% of his hi'rds coll.ect.acl in Gemgh, fOUDd
~egative by blood smear teclmiques for hemal infectiona,
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act'...l.B.lly harbor?.d 12.ten:: plasmodial inLictions.

Percentage

results in the present study were not as high as those of
Thompson's e;{periments, but sever.s.l factors may be of impor-

tance when considering the differences between these two
isodiagnoses.

The present study was conducted in a more

northerly latitude than Thompson's, possibly giving credence

to the premise held by Manwell and Herman (1935b) that hemal
infections are more prevalent in the tropical climes than in
the northern realms.
for this theory.

There has not been any positive evidence

Possible proof for this hypothesis might lie

in an extensive comparative isodiagnostic study of similai,

species captured in each of two different climes.

Such a sur-

vey might finally answer the question as to whether or not

hemal infections are more corrvnon in the t!.''\?ical or r.emitropical nesting sites or those of the north.
Incidence of Metazoan Blood Parasites
One Grackle and two House Sparrows examined during this
survey harbored microfilarial infections.

Blood smears from

the Grackle srowed three juvenile worms (Plates V and VI) per
thirty fields (lOOX), six worms per thirty fields (Plates I
and II) and eight worms per thirty fields (Plates III and IV),
respectively, were foWld for each of the Houne Sparrows.
Measurements of several parameters were made in all three
cases {Table 4-) , espe, .·: ally for comparisons of the two sparrow
infections to estimate the probability of their being the same
or different species.

Dimensions rep·. esenting distances from
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the anterior to the (1) excretory ::•nrf=: ,_ (2) inner body, and
(3) anal pore were convel"'ted to p€:'.:r-r__ enta:::.'= factors of the

total indiviC:.ual length, and then reconverted to average
lengths in microns (u) •

Probability analyses were then made

of the inner body parameter and also of the total body length,
utilizing the Student's T-fest and tab1.es as described by
The findings were tabulated as fallows:

Lacey (1961+) •

Student's T-Test of the Total Body Length of
the Two ;:Jicrofilarial Infections

S2arrow No. 50
Length (microns)

Sparrow No. 69

Length (microns)
n

n

X

53.5
52.5

2.6
1.6
1.0

51.9
4-5. O

- S.9

42.5
4-7.S
65.0
4-8.7

- 8.4-.
3 • l!T

-14-.1
-

6.8
2.5
1.0
35.0
71.0
11.6
197.0

2.2

4-06.6

4-.85

329.8

mean x = 50.9 u
Sx

.. I y2
= 'rn:i

Sx
Sx = -

To

s-

D

.,;'fsi

2 +

D

=s

D

75.0

61.l
54-. S
61.1-.5

98.0

5.6
4.5
16.5
2.5
- 16.4
- 13.0
13.0
20.5

-

621.2
mean y = 77. 5 u
Sy= 13.9

Si = 2.4.J.

Sy= 4-.90

Sy-2

= 4-.87

";2.0
93.0

Sx = 6.85

D =- mean y - mean x = 26.6
t

83.l

y

y2
31.5
20.3
272.0
6.2
270.Qi(

170.0(
170.0
~20.0

1360.0

!?late I
An Unknown Microfilaria from a House Sparrow (69)
(Passer domesticus) Captured in Coles Cormty, Illinois

Plate I I
An Unknown Microfilaria from a House Sparrow (69)
(Passer domesticus) Captured in Coles County, Illinois

~
Plate I

6.2 µ

4
Plate II

Plate III
An Unknown Microfilaria from a House Sparrow -(50)
(Passer domesticus) Captured in Coles Cowity, Illinois

Plate IV
An Unknown Microfilaria from a House Sparrow (50)
(Passer dome.sticus) Captured in Coles County, Il..linois

6.2 µ

6.2 µ
Plate III

Plate IV
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Plate V
An Unknown Microfilaria from a Grackle
(Quiscalus quiscula) Captured in Coles Connty, Illinois

Plate VI
An Unknown Microfilaria from a Grackle

(Quiscalus quiacula) Captured in Coles Cormty, Illinois

,
..

~ ~

. "11i

'!Ill

~

..
.. ,··

6.2 µ
Plate V

6.2 µ

\
Plate VI

Table 4
DIHENSIONS OF t-UCROflLARIA OBSERVll.i IN SPAlUHkJS AND GRM.:J.<Ll::S

Length
11

Sppeim,m

Anteriot' to
Exc1.•et:01-y Po~e

Anterior to

Inner

Bady

!:!

cw ....

9.25

17.3
17.6

13.f>

11i. 2

18.4 3S.5
17.8 39.5

u

Anterior to
Anal Pore
, :··u {%}*

- 00'*~o, 69

~l"l"OW

53.5
5.25
Sl.9

1
2
3
4
5

'45.0
li2.S
1+7.5

6

7
8

Average, u

65.0
1m. 7
50.9

9.25
7.40
7 .tW

s.ss

8.60
8.65
9,25

8.20

%

16.4
13 .. 0
18.0

13.3
19,0

16 •.l.

21.s
11.1

17.8
19 .. l
17,.8
16.B

20.s

•n.o

26.1
37.i
29.S
36.5

33.2

;

•io. 1

34.5

78.5
77.0

32.6
39.S

69.0
60.S

~s,4.

Sparrow No. so
1

83.1

20.8

25.0

2

19.6

3

82.0
93.0

24-.0
21!.9

33 .. 7

4

75.0

23.0
14.0

21.1-.5

36.6
31.3
36.2
32.7

18.l~

30.0

.18.9

22.7

20.9
2G.l

18.l~

35.0
28.S
39 7

s

61.l

64.S

f,

7

64.S

8

98.0-

Average, u
%
1
2
3

Average,

u
%

n.s

23.2
17.2
8,6
12,2
13.5
25.7

11~1

30.6
25.7

- -

39.0

26.2

·2211\0

105
93.0
65.0

19.0

87.S

19.0

··--

--·-

20.1.J

----

20.14-

*% meana percent of total body length.

--=-

--- 78.S
---

tJL.3

51.9

77.D

s7.o

33.7

40.3

73.3

----

55.S

3.0
3.0
q_3
3.08
3.08
3.39
3.70
3.08

Do
3.67

---

69.0

---

~

73.3

Grackle No. 2
38.0 36. ll39.S l!-2.S
64.0
27.7 q.2,.s
38.0

35.J

l!.:.t

~vidth at

Inna~ Body
µ

68.9

sa,2
63~2

3.67
3.67

3.67
3.37

i,67

.

3.08
3.08
3,67
3.08

Posterior
Space
fl

1.85
1.85

3.08
1.85
1.85
1.2'-l

L9S
2.45
l.8l!
1. Bl~

2.15
2. LlS
3.07
3.07
3.07
2.49

·-2.1.JS

Ht
2.

...."'

Student's T-Test of the Anterior to Inner-Body Lengths
for the Two Microfilarial Infections
-

s:earrow No. 69
Len~h (microns2
n

X

17.3
17.6

1.2
1.5
-1.9
0.3
-3.l
1.9
-2.8
2.9

14.2

16.413.0
18.0
13.3
19.0

128.8

Sparrow No. 50
Len~h (microns)
x2

1.4-4
2.25
3.61

n

y

)!2

25.0

3.0

24-.0

2.0
2.9
1.0
-8.0

9.0
4-. 0
8. 4-l

s.rn

24.:,
23.0
14.0
18.9
20.9
26.1

36.87

176.8

0.09
9.61

3.51
7.85

-3.l
-1.l

mean x = 16.l

mean y = 22.0

Sx.,. 2.29

Sy = f.l.._03

Sx

s,

= 0.81

4.1

1.0
64.0
9.61
1.2.l
16.9

114-.1

= 1.1u

Sjj, = 1. 6.3 .

D = 5.9
t = 3.62

Saunders (19SS) stated that human microfilarial species
may be distinguished on the basis of differences iJ1 bodily
measurements.

'ntus, we may conclude that statisticall-y the .

two infected House Sparrows were each found to harbor a dif- ..

ferent microfilarial infec:tJ.on,.. the t values ha.ving proved
significant at least to the 0.05 level.
Odetoyinbo (1961) described two diff·erent microfilariae

in the Grackles he exel"l!ined.

One type was given the generic

name Microfilaria nx" because its adult form was:··not located

in the host.

The er.J::,ryo was characterized as bei.i"'l.g a sheathed

organism with a blWlt anterior and pointec posterior end.

The

other microfilarial specimen was identified as the larval farm

of the adult filaria, Splendidofilaria guiscali, and thus given
the title Microfilaria guiscali.

This immature form was dis-

tinguished by being sheathed with both extremities appearing
rotmd and blunt.

The average length of this species was 187 µ,

ranging from 154-208 µ.

Other measurements (percentage dis-

tance of the total body length from the anterior end in paren-

thesis) were:
(a)

Width:

3-6 µ, average 5.2 µ

(b)

Anterior to excretory pore:
average 59 µ,

(c)

37-86 p,

.....·.

(31.5%)

Anterior to inner body:

68-139 fl•

average 101.2 µ, (54-.0%)
(d)

Anterior to anal pore:
average 137. 7 µ,

When th@.se figures

86-177 µ.,

(73 .1%)

are compared to those of. ,the GPackle

specimens in Table 4-, differeaces are clearly estab.U.shtki in
all measurements.

The most evident morphological. datinction

is' that our species was anteriorly pointed, while the posterior

was blWlt".

Apparently. the specimens obtained from the ~ackle

in this survey .:re a new and as yet undescribed species.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The question of whether malarial and other he!Dal para~
si·tic infections are incurred in the southern climes or the
northern cli;nes has been debated since the earliest surveys

were conducted.

Manwell and Herman (1935b) that that avian

malarial cases have been folllld almost worldwide, except at

the pol,~s and various sequestered .Localities.

They theorized

that the annual avian migrations were necessary for the dis..

semination of the microfilarial and malarial infections be.
·,,

,.
;,

cause of the warm temperature and humidity requirements of the
intermediate hosts, which are lacking at northern migrational
points.

As part of their survey they noted that of the robins

(Turdus migratorus) they examined, all the adults

were

posi-

tive for the malarial parasites while all the juveniles were
negative, leading them to conrilude that the infection was
incurred while at the southern migratory bases.
· The antithesis to Herman and Manwell' s theory was that .·
as proposed by Micks (191+9) •

He believed that· infection

might be acquired in any clime.

In t.lie northern regions

this would naturally depend on the season..

Compiling twent;;y-

four surveys from thirteen states that included 9,577 birds,
he calculated that 7% of the specimens were positive.

One

of the findings that fostered his theory was that the House
Sparrows, which are a non-migratory species, were tabulated
to have a higher malarial incidence than the average.

Moharr'Jned (1953) raised the objection that Micks failed. to
take into consideration the variances in susceptibility of

differf-'nt hosts.
'ro defend .M.:.c.~s it must be said that many invest:i.gatora

have agreed with his theory.

Working with the introduction

of microfilarial infections of ~::;.e Common Crow, (Corvus

brachyrhynchos), and the Blue Jay, (Cyanocitta cristata),
Robinson {19SS) was forced to conclude that' the infection
was acquired in the north because these birds were not migra·tory, even though the specific vector was not found.

the Leucocytozoan infection, Fallis., !!.

.!J:..

As far·.

(1951) formd tmit .,

the incidence of infection in the migratory ducks was directly
related to the presence of two simuliid Black Fly speeies·1a-:::
Canada.. · Huff (1932) , during his studies of Haemonroteus in

Mourning Doves (Zenaidura. ma.croura), was not able to find
hippoboscids on the infected doves.

He thus concluded that

trasference cf the infection was limited ex.elusively to the
southern part of the migrational routes.
SUY'V9'f was

A rather informative

r1!Cently report:ed by Huff and Whitmore (1967) from

speeimens collected L"l Panama.

They compared their results

with "those of Huff's (1939) extensive survey.

With an infec-

tion incidence of 4-1.J..4-% in the U.S., the corresponding figure
was only 15. 2% in Panama.

Break.in~ this down into types "·of

infection:
Panama

Unit:ed St:ates

Haemoproteus

39%

90%

Plasmodium

17

15

3.5

2.7

Trv:12m.1osoma

10.7

2.7

Microfilaria

28.5

Leuco~tozoon

(not recorded)

56

Apparer.;.tly, latitude is no true indication of the certainty
of discovering infection of avian hosts.
If one concludes that Micks' theory is the most credible,
the problem of recrudescence of infection in northern realms
must then be discussed.

Several investigators have noticed

the heightened incidence of the several hernal infectiGns during
the warmer months when the suspected or certified vectors are
present.

Jordan (194-3) cited a definite increase in the inci-

dence of Plasmodiwn and Haemoproteus infections from the beginni..i-ig of June through the. rest of the sunmer months ; this he

theorized as being apparently due to the susceptibility of t'he
juveniles.

Micks' (1949) survey illustrated with his captured

sparrows this seasonal rise very explicitly:
Month

No. E..--c.am.ined

No. Positive

33

0
0
2
7

% Positive
~~;,.'1,~

January
February

33,

March
April
May

57
4-2
23
4-2
.19
30

June

July

August
September
October
November

December

0
0

3.S
16.6

4,

21.7
12.0
21.0

5

5
3

10.0

160

24-

35

5

16
26

1

15.0
11.0
6.2

2

7.7

516

58

11.2

It would seem apparent ·t:hat the infections remain
latent during winter months and parasitemia ensues almost
simultaneously with the appearance of the vectors·, the trans-

ferring and perpe·tuating of infection being conducted with
relative ease.

The problem then arises as to what biological.

S7
factors are functioning to initiate the recurrence of the pB.l'asites in the peripheral blood, specifically as Bishap (195Sl
mentioned Huff's noting a higher gametic parasitemia durina,
the reproductive months.

One possible reason fo», this may, :be

a change in the endocrinolog;ical factors that occur during the
spring months.

With the increase of androgens end estrogens

which trigger the host reproductive processes, perhaps there
is a corresponding triggering of the parasites reproductive
capacities and resultant reappearing patency.
Proceeding from accepted parasitological evolutionary
theory,. whereby organisms tend to develop from the generalized
to the specialized, it is possible to ·envision the means by
-~-

which the hemal parasites have evolved.

.

Initially, Manwell·

and Herman's theory was rJrobably exclusively functioning for
dispersion of these parasites, but as the avian hosts dispersed
so were their parasites.

These malarias adap·ted to more special-

ized environments, which were composed of the various hosts,
.

-

vectors, and seasonal reproductive and viable periods of the
climes.

At the present time. many of these infections have

progressed to the stage that is encompassed by Micks' theory.
This is to say that in these organisms genetic adaptation has
evolved to the degree that the need for cont:inual trasference
of the infection i ..s not nec-2ssa:ry, but :::inly annually.

Perhaps

infection may now occur at ei·ther pole of the migratory routes,
and that sub-species have evolved to such an extent that one
specific pa.rasitic organism may 1;e at c-:1e extreme and a cliff erent speci-2s .3.t tl1e other 2nc and varic1.:s hybrids in 1Jetween.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1.

A survey of the blood parasites in the local avian fauna
of Coles County, Illinois, was conduc·ted during the summer and fall of 1967.

Birds were captured from various

sites including rural and urban areas.
2.

One hundred and tweni.--y-three birds were

included:

Passer domesticus (69)

1

examined.

These

ColUiilba livia (36),

Melospiza melodia (4-), Hirrmdo rustico (3), Riparia
riparia (3), Ouiscalus quiscula (3),

~

virginianus

(l), Colinus virgi."lianus {l), Regulus satrapa (1),
Richmondena cardinalis (1), Toxostoma rufum (1).

3.

Of the five trapping proci:!dures utilized for collecting

spec:i.mms for this. survey, three were very successful,
one moderately so, and one not sueeessful at all.

a.

Hand netting was most productive in terms of

numbers of captured avian specimens, while mist netting
gave the greatest variety of birds.
b.

Removal of birds from their roosting sites was

most rewardi..Tlg when

c.

considering the energy expended.

The Hav-a-hart: repeating balance trap proved

'!o-

be VfErY useful for the capture of House Sparrows {Pas•er; •·

doml!sticus).
d.

Fwmel traps were not as productive as antici-

pated, the only c;;;;.ptured specimen was a Brown Thrasher
(Toxostoma rufum) •

e.

Night-lighting was ineffuctive.

:i !)

f+..

Twenty (16. 2%) of the 123 birds examined were found to
harbor hemal parasitic infections.

Of the 20 casest 17

were patent and were discovered using the usual blood
smear technic_rues, while three latent infections were re-

vealed using isodiagnostic procedures.
a.

Hae,'Tlosporidian parasites

::1f

the genera

Haemoproteus, Plasmodium, and Leucocytozoon were folllld.
'rhe relative incidence of each type of infection was

9 .. 7%, 4-. 85%, 0. 8%, respectively.
b.

One of the three latent infections llllCovered by

the isodiagnostic procedures suggested the presence of
Plasmodiurn oolare in one of the donor House Sparrows.
If this interpretation is correct, the finding would be
a new host record for this avian mal~ial species.
c.

Two injection rou·tes wer;-~ utilized for the iso-

diagnostic tests.

The three positive pases were found in

hosts inoculated by way of the intravenous method., while
all hosts injected by the intraperitoneal route were negative.
d.

One Grackle

(Quiscalus guiscula) and two House

Sparrows examined dur:fng this survey harbored microfilarial
infections, each host apparently infected with a different
species.
5.

There are essentially two phases in the study of avian
henal protozoan a,1:l microfilarial infections that are in
need of continued research.

Primarily, st-..idies should be

conducted in areas of the world i.:_ whicJ1 sufficient surveys

have not been made.

It is suggested that these researches

include not. only immediate blood smear. examin.a:tioos: but also

one-to-one isodiagnostic techniques.

Secondly, much work is needed. in correlating the resw.ts
of the many surveys already reported.

Lacking is a collective

map illustrating the prevalence of infections, especially the
different plasmodial species, in order to allow for the possible uncovering of some previously unknown physiological,
ecological, or geographical relationship ·that might exist
tween the hosts, parasites, and vectors.

be,..
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Alf&NDD(.l,

INCIDENCE OF PROTOZOAN PARASITf.S OBSERVED IN SELECTED AVIAN HOOTS

IN SURVEYS

.;._;1931 TO 1967··
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4
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APPENDIX I (cont'd)

''==;t~s
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